ABSTRACT (Continue on reverse If necessary and Identify by block number)
For this report, researchers performed an experiment in which trained Army air defense personnel created a paper-and-pencil representation of their task to test the predictions of the Einhorn-Hogarth model for belief updating.
For a simple task with a short series of information, the model predicted a significant information order by response mode interaction.
The experiment supported the model's predictions. When information was presented sequentially and a probability estimate was obtained after each piece of information, the order in which the same information was presented significantly affected the final mean probability estimates.
In contrast, when all the information was presented at once and a probability estimate was obtained at that time, information order had no effect. There were, however, significant individual differences.
Moreover, order and response mode cumulatively accounted for less than 10 percent of the total variation in the participants t probability
estimates. These findings, and their implications, are discussed in the report. 
UNCLASSIFIED
Substantialiesearch indicates that humans use heuristics to make inferences and that, depending on task characteristics, these heuristics can lead to inconsistencies and errors in Judgment-that is, cognitive biases. Most of this research has been performed with university students performing tasks requiring logical thinking but not expertise in a particular substantive area. Our concern is in determining whether heuristics can lead to cognitive biases among experienced personnel performing their substantive task. In particular, we examined whether information order and response mode could affect the judgments of Army air defense operators.
Procedure:
"-*A within-subject factorial experiment was performed in December, 1989 , with 63 Army air defense operators~stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas. Five factors were varied using a paper-and-pencil format:
(1) whether the information about an incoming aircraft of unknown identity was presented sequentially or all at once, (2) the order with which the same information was presented, (3) whether the first piece of information supported the conclusion that the aircraft was friendly or hostile, (4) whether the first piece of information was strong or weak, and (5) whether subsequent information negating the first piece of information was strong or weak. The dependent variable was a probability estimate for the identity of the aircraft (friend or hostile) after receiving all information.
Findings:
Information order and response mode interacted to affect tue Army air defense operators' judgments.
When information was presented sequentially and a probability estimate was obtained after each piece of information, participants gave different probability estimates of whether an unknown aircraft was friendly or hostile, depending on the order with which the same information was presented.
In contrast, there was no order effect when the information was presented a at once. These results support the predictions of the Hogarth-Einhorn belief updating model. There were, however, large individual differences.
Utilization of findings:
Discussion with senior-level Army air defense personnel indicates that the results may have implications for (1) training air defense operators, and (2) designing information displays for future air defense systems.
The case would be stronger if the results were obtained using (i)
Preceding Page Blank (1982 ), Nisbett vnd4Rss (1980 , etc. indicates that humans use heuristics to make inferences and tbat, depending on task characteristics, these heuristics can lead to inconsistencies and errors in judgment-that is, cognitive biases. Although there are exceptions (e.g., see Fischhoff *t al., 1978; Tvearsky and Kahneman, 1971) , most of this research has been performed with university students performing tasks requiring logical thinking but not expertise in a particular substantive area. Our concern is in determining whether heuristics can lead to cognitive biases among experienced personnel performing their substantive task. In particular, the experiment reported herein examined whether information order and .response mode could affect the judgments of Army air defense operators.
Einhorn and Hogarth (1987) and Hogarth and Einhorn (1989) developed a belief updating model attempting to explain the diverse findings in the literature regarding the effect of information order. This model assumes an anchoring and adjustment process that depends on four task characteristics: the amount of information presented, whether the information is simple or complex, the order in which the information is presented, and whether a probability estimate is obtained after presenting each piece or all the information. Since the experiment reported herein Involved only a short series of information and was simple for trained personnel, we consider only their model's prediction for information order and response mode.
Specifically, when information is presented sequentially and a probability estimate is obtained after each piece of information, the Hogarth-Einhorn model predicts that people will anchor on the current position and adjust it on the basis of the strength and direction (positive or negative) of each new piece of information. Since each new piece of information creates a new anchor, recent information is weighted more than prior information, thereby resulting in a recency effect. Moreover, they hypothesized that the larger the anchor, the greater the impact of the same piece of negative evidence. Conversely, the smaller the anchor, the greater the impact of the same piece of positive evidence. Consequently, the order in which the same positive and negative evidence is presented is predicted to result in different final probability estimates.
In contrast, when information is presented al11 at once and a probability estimate is obtained at that time, the Hogarth-Einhorn model predicts that people will anchor on the piece of information presented first and adjust it on the basis of the aggregate impact of all subsequent information in support of the initial information (I.s., positive evidence) and agaimst it (i.e., negative evidence).
Since the model predicts 'that subsequent information will be considered in the aggregate, the order of p•ositive and negative evidence is predicted to have no effect on the final probability estimates.
Thus far, there is minimal empirical support for this theoretical model using trained personnel performing their substantive task. Although Einhorn and Hogarth (1987) and Hogarth and Einhorn (1989) present empirical results supporting the model, all the experiments were with university students performing general tasks-not trainsed personnel performing their substantive task. This is also true of most of the studies they reviewed, as vell as others (e.g., Hamm, 1987) supporting same of their predictions. Asare (1990) , Ashton and Ashton (1988; .199D) , and Meisser (1990) There is also research with trained personnel predicting results different from the Hogarth-Einhorn model.
In a series of experiments where information was presented sequentially, Tolcott tt al. (1988 Tolcott tt al. ( , 1989a Tolcott tt al. ( , 1989b shoved that Army intelligence analysts exhibited a "confirmation bias," whereby they gave greater weight to positive evidence confirming their initial hypothesis about the enemy's course of action than to negative evidence disconfirming their early Judgment. An anchoring and adjustment model was inferred by the researchers to explain the findings, but one where (1) the initial information was overweighted, and (2) subsequent information was given less weight the later it was received. Consequently, that research would predict a primacy effect when informatign is presented sequentially, not the recency effect predicted by the Hogarth-Einhorn model.
It should be noted, however, that the procedures used in the studies by Tolcott et al. differed from those used by Hogarth and Einhorn in three important ways.
First, the initial information was embedded in complex, ambiguous scenarios in the Tolcott et al. studies; straightforward, oneparagraph scenarios ranging between 68 to 109 words were used in the Hogarth-Einhorn scenarios.
Second, in the Tolcott et al. studies, participants received groups of information sequentially. For example, participants in Tolcott et al. (1989b) received three intelligence reports containing fifteen pieces of information in each report. Participants in the Hogarth-Einhorn studies received only one piece of information each time they were provided subsequent information. Third, the subsequent information presented at each time period in the Tolcott et al. studies was ambiguous.
For example, in Tolcott et al. (1989b) , three of the fifteen pieces of information supported one hypothesis, three the other hypothesis, and nine pieces of information were neutral.
In the Hogarth-Einhorn studies, subsequent information varied in strength but it always supported one hypothesis or the other.
Before turning to the Method section, we want to point out that order affects may be an important issue in the Army air defense task. Army air defense operators must identify incoming aircraft as friendly or hostile, and then engage hostiles under conditions of severe stress and tims pressure.
The identification is based on information of various degrees of diagnosticity. Information can be received sequentially and in various orders. The interfaces for never air defense systems can display much of the essential initial information at once and continue to display this information as new information is received, but older systems can not and represent more of a sequential information flow.
Moreover, some informa-2 tion (e.g., from headquarters) is not entered into the automated system, just passed to the operator via communications. In sum, the Army air defense task was considered both appropriate and important for study-in the .,effect 4f information orler on expert Judgment.
METHOD
Sixty-three Army air defense operators from four battalions (three PATRIOT, one HAWK) stationed at Fort Bliss, Texas, participated in the experiment, which was conducted in mid-December 1989.
All participants had completed theiT training and participated in Army air defense exercises simulating combat conditions in field settings, as well as on training simulators, prior to participating in the study. Examination of the background-information sheets completed by the participants at the time of the study indicated that thirty of the participants were enlisted personnel and thirty-three were officers. The mean air defense experience of the enlisted personnel was 4.1 years, with a range from 0.5 to 14 years. The mean air defense experience of the officers was 2.2 years, with a range from 0.5 to 7.5 years.
There were five independent variables. The first independent variable was the order in which positive and negative information was presented to the participants.
Positive information was defined as information consistent with the conclusion one would reach on the basis of the first piece of information; negative information was inconsistent with the conclusion. In Order #1, the second piece of information was positive (P) and the third piece of information was negative (N).
In Order #2, the second piece of information was negative and the third piece of information was positive. Only three pieces of information were presented about each case (i.e., unknown aircraft).
The positive and negative pieces of information were always the second and third pieces of information. In all cases, two pieces of information would point toward one conclusion (e.g., the aircraft was friendly) and the other piece of information would point toward the other conclusion (e.g., hostile).
The second independent variable was response mode: information was presented either sequentially with a probability estimate being obtained after each piece of information, or all at once with the probability estimate being obtained at that time. The third independent variable was whether the first piece of information supported the conclusion that the unknown aircraft was friendly or hostile. The fourth independent variable was whether the first piece of information was strong or weak. Based on pilot testing, a strong piece of information was defined as that with a probability 2 0.8 in support of friend or hostile. A wemk piece of information had a probability > 0.5 but S 0.6. The fifth independent variable was whether the negative information was strong or weak.
In sum, our experiment was the following crossed, factorial design: 2 (order) x 2 (response mode) x 2 (conclusion) x 2 (strength of first piece of information) x 2 (strength of negative information).
The last three independent variables defined eight hypothetical aircraft. We defined sixteen crizical cases by varying the order in which the last two pVic&s of information were presented about those aircraft. The experiment was a completely within-subject design because all participants evaluated all 4 U I" cases. The dependent variable for all cases was a probability estimate that the unknown aircraft was friendly or hostile.
Participants were also asked to write the reeson for their final probability estimate when the information was presented sequentially. This was done in an attempt to understand their decision process.
Pilot testing indicated that it would be too onerous to obtain written rationale every time the participants made their probability estimates. We would have preferred to use talk-aloud protocols, but they were not feasible because the participants had to be run in groups. As it turr.ed out, the participants seldom provided written rational for their judgments and when it was provided, it was often too cryptic to be useful. Consequently, no analysis was performed on the written rationale.
Information about all the cases defined by our design was-presented in a booklet format.
One book contained all the cases when the information was presented all at once. Two books were used to present all the cases when the information was presented sequentially. Two books were used to lessen the visual impact of the participants' task. The order in which participants completed the books was randomly determined.
The "all-at-once" book and the -sequential" books contained 36 cases. The same cases were presented, and in the same order, in each book. The 36 cases were composed of the 16 cases comprising the above design (not considering response mode) and 20 other cases. The latter were included to minimize the probability that participants would remember their answers to the 16 design cases. The 16 cases were randomly distributed throughout the books.
Participants completed the books individually. The books were completed in four group sittings-one for each of the four air defense battalions participating in the study. The groups varied in size, ranging from about ten to twenty participants.
Participants completed the back, ground information form prior to completing the books.
Hnothesua
Consistent with ere Hogarth-Einhorn theoretical model, we predicted (1) a recency effect when the information was presented sequentially and a probability estimate was received after each piece of information, and (2) a no-order effect when the information was presented all at once and a probability estimate was obtained at that time. For the recency effect, negative information should be weighted more when the anchor is large; positive information should be weighted more when the anchor is small. This was hypothesized to result in a final probability estimate that was higher when negative information was followed by positive information (i.e., the NP order) than when positive information was followed by negative information (i.e., the PN order). This is represented pictorially in Figure I by what Einhorn and Rogarth (1987) When all the information is presented at once, the Hogarth-Einhorn model predicts that people will anchor on the first piece of information in the series and adjust it on the basis of the aggregate impact of the remaining information.
For our task in which participants receive only three pieces of information, there should be no differences in the final probability estimates due to order of the last two pieces of information. A notional representation of this prediction is also presented in Figue 1.
There were t-wo alternative hypotheses.
The first one, based on the research by Tolcott et al. demonstrating a *confirmati-on bias," was that there would be a primacy--not recency--effect when information was prosented sequentially.
'This hypothesis was also based t~heoretically on an anchoring and adjustment model, but one where the initial information (i.e., anchor) was overweighted and subsequent information, particularly if it was negative, was given less weight the later it was received.
This was predicted to result in a higher final probability estimate when positive information was followed by negative information (the PN order) than when oegarivs irfornation wa followed by positive information (the Wa rder). The notional representation of this hypothesis is presented in Figure 2 . The "all at once* condition did not exist in the studies by Tolcott st al. ; ,consequently, no pvdt'tdcions were made. The second alternative hypothesis was that there would be no order effects regardless of how information was presented.
This was not only the proverbial null hypothesis, it was the first author's actual hypothesis. This hypothesis was based on the fact that most of the previous research was performed with university students.
The first author did not think that highly trained personnel would give different final probability estimates to the same information when it was presented sequentially simply because one had switched the order of the last two (of only three) pieces of information.
A within-subject 2 (order) x 2 (response mode) x 2 (conclusion) x 2 (strength of first piece of information) x 2 (strength of negative information) Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was performed using (1) the final probability estimates after all three pieces of information were presented sequentially, and (2) the sole probability estimates when the information was presented all at once. The probability estimates for each case were coded in the direction specified by the "conclusion* independent variable. For example, a O.80 probability estimate for either a friendly or a hostile aircraft was coded as 0.80.
Probabilities were multiplied by 100 when the data were coded to avoid potential errors due to forgetting decimal points.
(tovtw Th1. resulted f.i lrge ft= -f -quness ed mttean vurire terus in the ANOVA.)
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RESULTS
The ANOVA shoved uain effects for each of the five independent variables.
First This was not a manipulation check because all cases were coded in the direction of the "conclusion" independent variable.
Instead, the results indicate that the participants had more confidence in the identity of the friendly than hostile aircraft on the basis of the information provided to them.
We also obtained main effects for response mode [1(1,62) -5.85, HL -857.14, 1 < .02] and order [E(1,62) -29.84, HL -1198.91, 1 < .001). The final probabilities were higher when information was presented all at once (xo -.68) than sequentially (xs -.65).
And the final probabilities were higher when positive information followed negative information (ý, -.71) than when it preceded negative information (xis -.60).
There were a number of significant interactions.
Of particular interest, given our hypotheses, was that we obtained a significant order by response mode interaction: E(1,62) -20.47, HL -1124.6; 2 < .001.
As shown in Figure 3 , the mean final probability estimates were essentially identical when information was presented all at once.
In contrast, the mean final probability estimates were significantly higher for the NP order (x -0.73) than the PN order (x -0.58) when the information was presented sequentially. 
No order effect was obtained when the information was presented all at
once; an order effect was obtained when the information was presented sequentially.
Further examination of Figure 3 shows that when the information was presented sequentially, positive information had a larger impact the smaller the anchor (ia-y+0.29 vs. itiv+0.11), consistent with the model's predictions. However, in contrast with the model's predictions, negative information did not have a larger impact the larger the anchor (ie --0.24 vs. inp --0.26). Although there were minor differences, this finding was obtained, as shown in Table 1 , for most of the eight comparisons defined by the 2 (conclusion) x 2 (strength of first pisce of information) x 2 (strength of negative information) portion of the design. Fourth, there was a conclusion x order x strength of negative information interaction: E(1,62) -8.13, HL -80.113, 2 < .01. This occurred because the order x strength of negative information interaction was somewhat more pronounced for hostile than friendly aircraft when the negative information was strong, but not when it was weak.
Fifth, there was a reTponse mode x conclusion x order X negative information interaction, 1(1,62) -6.32, HL -72.94, 2 < .01. This occurred because the conclusion x order x strength of negative information interaction occurred primarily when information was presented sequentially, Mot all at once.
Lastly, there was a strength of first piece of information x conclusion x order x strength of negative Information Interaction: ?(1,52) -6.96, ML -76.49, . -.01. This occurred because the conclusion x order X strength of negative information interaction occurred when the first piece of information was weak, but not when it was strong.
We examined the amount of variation (R) in the final probability estimates accounted for by the statistically significant effects. ?our points are important to note herm.
First, we found that the significant effects due to order and response mode accounted for, in total, a small proportion of the total varLatin in the participants' final probability estimates; R 2 -0.074. Tor example, the 10 for the order by response mode interaction was 0,025; the R 2 for the order main effect was 0.039. Second, the Istrength-of-negative-information" main effect (IR -0.076) and the "conclusion" (i.e., friend versus hostile) main effect (V3 -0.053) accounted for more variance than any single *order* or "response-modeW effect. This suggests that these factors had a stronger effect on Army air defense operators' probability estimates than did order or response mods. Third, the R for each of the third-and fourth-order interactions was .001.
Although they achieved traditional levels for statistical significance, these effects were small. And, fourth, all significant (i.e.,
S1
0.05) effects accounted for, in total, 24.7 percent of the total variation. This indicates that most of the variation in the participants' final probability estimates mas due to subjects and not the manipulated independent variables.
Three post-hoc analyses were performed in an attempt to better understand the effect of individual differences in the participants' probability estimates.
First, an ANOVA was performed using participants' rank as a sixth independent variable. An the reader will remember, thirty of the participants were enlisted personnel and thirty-three were officers.
The ANOVA resulted in three interesting findings.
First, there was a main effect for rank: V(1,61) -7.05, HL -1445.596, and R -0.01. Officers had a larger final mean probability estimate (0.69) than enlisted personnel (0.645).
Second, there was a significant rank-by-order interaction: Z(1,61) -5.11, RL -1124.325, and i -0.026. The difference in the moan probability estimate for the two order conditions was smaller for officers (0.06) than enlisted personnel (0.12).
And, third, the rank-byorder-by-response-mode interaction approached significance: E(1,61) -3.67, HL -1078.202, U -0.057. As Figure 4 illustrates, the difference in the final mean probabilities estimates for the NP and PN orders was larger for enlisted personnel (0.22) than officers (0.10) when information was presented sequentially. In contrast, the difference was small (0.03) and identical for enlisted and officer personnel when information was presented all at once. However, all significant effects incorporating rank accounted for little additional variation in the participants' probability estimates (R2 < 0.03). Figure 4 . Mean probability estimates showing larger order effects for enlisted personnel than officers when information was presented sequentially.
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The second post-hoc analysis was the addition of a seventh factor-experience level-to the ANOVA. This factor had two conditions:
(1) less than or equal to one year's air defense experience, and (2) more than one year's experience.
There were 17 officers and 9 enlisted personnel with less than one year's experience, and 14 officers and 21 enlisted personnel with more than a year's experience; two of the officers did not indicate their years of experience.
Neither the experience main effect, experience-by-rank interaction, nor any of the experience-by-order interactions involving less than five factors were significant at R < 0.05 level.
The third post.,hoc analysis examined the extent to which individual participants exhibited order effects when information was presented sequentially and all at once, respectively. This was accomplished by computing the difference in the final probability estimates for the NP and PN orders when information was presented sequentially, and the sole probability estimates when information was presented all at once, for the eight cases defined by the 2 (conclusion) x 2 (strength of first piece of information) x 2 (strength of negative information) portion of the design. For the purposes of this analysis, a positive difference was classified as supportLng an order effect. Table 2 shows the differences when the information was presented sequentially. At rAn be seen, thirty-,ewn percent <N -11) of the enlisted personnel and nine percent (N -3) of the officers showed an order effect for all eight comparisons.
The mean effect for the eleven enlisted personnel was 0.45 with a mean standard deviation of 0.118; the mean effect for the three officers was 0.72 with a mean standard deviation of 0.084.
These data mean that, on the average, these fourteen participants switched their hypothesis as to whether the unknown aircraft was friendly or hostile, based on the order of the same information. Table 2 indicates the other extreme as well. Specifically, almost one-third of the enlisted personnel and almost onehalf of the officers failed to show an order effect for at least half (i.e., four or more) of the comparisons.
Moreover, the mean difference in their NP and PN orders was essentially zero indicating that, even when they occurred, the order effects were very weak for these participants. Table 3 shows the differences in the NP and PN orders when the information yas presented all at once. Am can be seen, Aome participants showed an order effect more consistently than others. However, most of the differences are close to zero, indicating that the effect, &ven when it occurred, was quit.o eak when the information was presented all at once. The results of the experiment reported herein with trained personmel performing their substantive task support the predictions of the HogarthEinhorn model for belief updating. Consistent with their anchoring and adjustment model, (1) an order effect vas obtained when information van presented sequentially and a probability estimate was obtained after each piece of information, and (2) a no order effect was obtained when information was presented all at once and thb probability estimate was obtained at that time.
The obtained findings are consistent with those of (1) Serfaty et al. (1989) , who studied military situation assessment judgments, and (2) Asare (1990), Ashton and Ashton (1988; 1990) , and , all of whom studied the judgments of auditors.
For clarification purposes, we want to note that the latter studies used the term *presentation mode* to refer to what Hogarth and Einhorn (1989) call *response mode.* Actually,, presentation mode and response mode are confounded in these studies and ours. Future research should attempt to disentangle these variables by, for example, presenting information sequentially without eliciting a probability estimate for each piece of information. We have chosen to use the term "response mode" instead of "presentation mode" for consistency with Hogarth and Einhorn's (1989) presentation.
The obtained order effect reported herein and elsewhere suggests that, when information is presented sequentially and a probability estimate is obtained each time, people anchor on the current (not initial) position and adjust it on the basis of the strength and direction (positive or negative) of each new piece of information. This results in a recency effect.
These findings differ from the predictions based on the research by Tolcott et al. (1988 Tolcott et al. ( , 1989a Tolcott et al. ( , 1989b ) demonstrating a confirmation bias-i.e., primacy effect. However, as we noted in the Introduction, task differences may well account for this finding.
For the experiment reported herein, the initial information (although it varied in strength) unambiguously pointed toward one hypothesis or another; only one piece of subsequent information was presented at a time; and the subsequent information was unambiguous. None of these conditions existed in the Tolcott et al. studies.
We also found a number of interaction effects involving either response mode or order.
For example, we found that the size of the order effect was affected by both the strength of the negative information and whether the aircraft was friendly or hostile.
Moreover, this conclusion x order x strength of negative information interaction occurred primarily when information was presented sequentially, not when it was presented all at once. Although these third-and fourth-order interactions accounted for a very small proportion of the variance in the participants' final probability estimates, they do indicate that order effects are affected by more thnjust the response mode.
Post-hoc analyses indicated that the order effect was subject to individual dLfferences.
In Vartiular, enlisted personnel shoed. Uarger order effect than officers when information was presented sequentially; neither group showed an lorder effect when information was presented all at once. The amount of air defense experience did not affect the results, We consider this finding consistent with that of Messier and Tubbs (1990) , although they concluded that there was an experience main effect by.. accepting an alpha lovel of p -0,096 a sigpnficant.
go think the effect due to rank is a function of the duties typically perfomed by Army wiT defense efficers and anlisted personnel.
tn particular, officers actually make the identification and engagement decisions. Although enlisted personnel monitor the situation, theiar prizary task is Lo implement the engagement decision. TherefoTe, •due to the requirements of their jobs and onf-the-job training, we would hypothesize that afficeras are less susceptible to vrder -effects when *nformation is presented sequentially and a probability estimate is obtained each time.
A second, and, in our opinion, less likely hypothesis is that officers are more likely to attend college and, therefore, obtain more training in analytical thinking than enlisted personnel.
A second finding was that some of the participants exhibited large order effects when information was presented sequentially, while others showed no order effects at all. At one extreme, thirty-seven percent (N -11) of the enlisted personnel and nine percent (N -3) of the officers not only showed an order effect for all eight of the possible comparisons, but the differances in their probability estimates was so lrge that they routinely switched their judgment as to whether the unknown aircraft was friendly or hostile, based on the order with which the same information was presented.
In contrast, almost one-third of the enlisted personnel and almost one-half of the officers who participated in the experiment showed essentially no order effects when information was presented sequentially. The latter results detract from the universality of the Hogarth-Einhorn model. Two other findings also detracted from the support for the HogarthEinhorn nodal. First, in contrast to the model's prediction, negative information did not, on the average, have a larger impact the larger the anchor. Although there were minor differences, this finding held for all eight comparisons defined by the 2 (conclusion) x 2 (strength of first piece of information) x 2 (strength of negative information) portion of the design. This finding is at odds with the empirical results obtained by Asare (1990) , Ashton and Ashton (1988) , and Einhorn and Hogarth (1987) .
We offer two hypotheses to explain this finding. The first hypothesis is that the difference between the two anchors prior to the receipt of negative information was too small in our study to generate the hypothesized effect. Examination of Figure 3 shows that, prior to the receipt of negative information, there was a difference of only 0.12 in the mean probability estimates after the second piece of information for the PN order (0.52) and the first Viec of Inforation for the M order (0.70). This seems small to us. Moreover, the largest difference for any of the eight comparisons was only 0.14.
The eacond hypothesis, which could co-exist with the first one, iJ that participants were able to use the positive information in the PN order to generate an explanation for the negatLve information and, thereby, lesson its impact. For example, if participants were told (1) that the aircraft had an IFF'Friendly Response and (2) was identified as friendly by higher headquarters-two strong but not perfect predictors of friend-then they might somewhat discount the third piece of information, which is that the aircraft is jamming friendly radar, 'by assuming that the aircraft was a *disoriented friendly jammer'--a plausible event. The amount of discounting may not have depended as much on the size of the prior probabilities or number of positive pieces of information in our study, an on the generation and plausibility of the axplanation. The larger final probabLlity estimate for the MiP 5han W order night occur because the positive Information not only substantiates but exaggerates the explanation, consistent with the use of an anchoring and adjustment heuristic. Obviously, future research is required to test these hypotheses.
The second finding detracting from the support for the HogarthEinhorn model is that, cumulatively, the order effects accounted for a small proportion cf the total variation in the participants' probability estimates (R0 < 0.10).
Moreover, other factors, most notably the "strength of negative information" and the *conclusion,* accounted for more variance than did any single effect due to information order or response.mode. Ashton and Ashton (1988; in press) and also found the strength of negative information to be a strong predictor of participants' probability estimates. And finally, most of the variance was due to subjects and mot the independent variables manipulated in this experiment. Together, these data suggest that, although they resulted in statistically significant findings consistent with the Hogarth-Einhorn model's predictions, information order and response mode may not, in total, be the beast predictors of air defense operators' mean probability estimates.
Or, to put it differently, the effects due to information order and response mode may be statistically significant but small. This conclusion must be considered with caution for three reasons. First, most of previous research investigating the impact of information order and response mode has not presented R information. Ashton (1988;  in press), Einhorn and Hogarth (1987) , Hogarth and Einhorn (1989) , and , for example, do not present all the data necessary to reconstruct the R•zs. Asare (1990) does, however, present enough data in the ANOVA tables for his two experiments to calculate Res.
The ea for the significant order effect in his first experiment was 0.22; it was 0.067 in the second experiment.
Second, the error terms in the current experiment were no doubt inflated by (1) the artificialities of our paper-and-pencil task, and (2) the fact that air defense operators do not make probability estimates as part of their job. The inflated error terms certainly reduced the amount of systematic variation in the participants' responses that could be accounted for by information presentation and response mode.
Indeed, under these circumstances, one might argue that accounting for ten percent of the v=arince It quite "od.
Third, as Christensen-Szalanski and Fobian (in press) point out in thet useta-analsis zf tih himdsight -bias lifteratuar, Astermftdmg vhather an effect aife 12 of pTsactfal significance or utility is situationspecific.
Discussion with senior-level Army air defense personnel indicates that the results may have implications for (1) training air defense operators, and (2) designing information displays for futurre air defense systems. The case would be considerable stronger, however, if the results ware obtained (1) using actual air defense simalators, and (11) if we had investigated whether changes in the probability estimates also affected behavior, which, in this case, would be the decision to engage aircraft identified as hostile.
Each point Is considered briefly,*in turn.
First, the generalizability of the obtained reaults is the critical Issue driving the desire for simulators. The issue of generalizability is not unique to our study, for all the studies xaferencod herein have used paper-and-pencil tasks.
Whether such Tepresentations adequately addressed the issue of generalizability depends on their task domain.
Second, there is. minimal research investigating thd relation between order effects and behavior. Asare (1990) has shown that rnformation order tan -ffaect auditors' likelihood estimates and behavior.
However, Meisser (1990) found the effect on probabilities-but not behavior-using a different auditing task.
Finally, the current study suggests that care be used in employing knowledge-engineering procedures to develop expert systems.
Knowledge engineering with trained personnel can proceed in an interview format that emphasizes the sequential presentation of information and uses paper-andpencil tasks analogous to those used in the current experiment (e.g., see Forsythe and Buchanan, 1989) .
As Lehner and Adelman (1987;  In press), Hammond (1987) , and von Winterfoldt (1988) note, most knowledge enginsers are not familiar with the cognitive heuristics and biases literature and may, inadvertently, encode biases into the knowledge bases of expert systems.
The results of the current effort indicate that knowledge engineers should use uultiple-information orders and response modes to assess the consistency of obtained probability estimates.
Ideally, they would then use case data with the correct answers to assess the predictive accuracy of the elicited knowledge.
